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a b s t r a c t

Invar 36 alloy is of high interest in various industrial sectors, due to its reduced thermal

expansion properties. This study aims to validate Wire-Arc Additive Manufacturing

(WAAM) technology as a valid method for manufacturing aerospace tooling in Invar 36. The

main novelty and the objective of this work is to study the properties of Invar deposited by

WAAM technology and to provide guidelines for the manufacture of parts using this

technology. To do so, the thermal expansion behaviour of Invar specimens manufactured

using Gas Metal Arc Welding (GMAW)-based WAAM technology and Plasma Arc Welding

(PAW)-based WAAM technology is analyzed for subsequent comparison with the values

obtained from the laminated Invar sample used as the reference specimen. A wall is

manufactured with each technology, for comparative purposes, from which specimens

were extracted for the dilatometry test and metallographic analysis. The results of these

analyses show the advantages of GMAW technology for the manufacture of Invar alloy

parts, as it presents the same thermal expansion behaviour as the laminated reference

material with less presence of precipitates and no macrostructural failures such as pores,

cracks and lacks of fusion. Furthermore, to conclude, an aeronautical tooling that has been

manufactured within this work demonstrated the potential of this technology to manu-

facture specialized aeronautical parts.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC

BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

The Invar alloy was discovered by Charles Eduard Guillaume

in 1861. This discovery occurred when he was investigating

the possibility of an inexpensive material which would vary

neither in volume nor in length when exposed to temperature

variations [1]. Specifically, his aim was to respond to the need

for a material which could maintain the same length at room

temperature under different global climatic conditions.

Therefore, Invar became a widely used material in precision

measurement applications, such as pendulums for clocks,

thermostats, and other precision instruments. Nowadays, the

applications of Invar alloys are very diverse. They are of great

importance in metrology and precision instruments, TV ki-

nescopes, liquid natural gas and cryogenic tanks, orbiting

satellites, and aerospace tooling [2,3]. Thus, Invar stands out

because of its low Coefficient of Thermal Expansion (CTE),

which is due to its relative lack of expansion or contraction

with changes in temperature [4]. For this reason, the name

Invar was taken from the word invariable [5].

Since its discovery, the Invar alloy has assumed great

importance in research. Its unusual physical behaviour of no

thermal expansion with temperature change has been

observed in FeeNi alloys with Ni concentrations within a

range of 30e45% [6,7]. The material used in this paper, Invar

36, is within this range with a composition in weight of 64% Fe

and 36% Ni. Specifically, this Invar has the lowest CTE value,

below 2 � 10�6 K�1 [8].

Asmentioned, Invar is an alloy, a combination of Ni and Fe.

As ametal, Fe has a BCC structure andNi has an FCC structure.

When combined, with an Ni concentration higher than 30%,

the alloys are weldable and they have austenitic FCC struc-

tures, where Ni is the Y stabilizer of iron. In wrought Invar 36,

the Curie temperature (Tc) is 279 �C and for applications below

this temperature, it shows a very low CTE and ferromagnetic

properties [8]. In contrast, above the Tc temperature, the

material is already paramagnetic, and the thermal expansion

behaviour becomes similar to othermaterials. Tc peaks at a Ni

concentration of approximately 66%. Tc decreases when the

Ni concentration drops lower than 40% due to a reduction in

permeability [9].

However, alloys with an austenitic structure, such as Invar,

are hard to machine because of their high ductility, work hard-

ening and low conductivity [10,11]. Nevertheless, they are

adequate forwelding [12,13]. Therefore, additivemanufacturing

is a good alternative to traditional techniques for the manufac-

ture of Invar parts, because these technologies melt the mini-

mum necessary amount of material without extracting the

material from a solid block. In the previous literature, the eval-

uation of the CTE value and Curie temperature in materials

processed by additive techniques, mostly, Selective Laser

Melting (SLM) and Laser Metal Deposition (LMD), has been

exhaustively analyzed.Meanwhile, this issue in Invardeposited

usingWireArcAdditiveManufacturing (WAAM) technologyhas

yet to be studied.

On the one hand, Asgari et al. [14] conducted a study in

which FeeNi (36%) was employed to manufacture samples

with SLM technology utilizing different process parameters.

These sampleswere studiedwithX-ray computed tomography
(CT) to look at microstructure, density, structural integrity

(determining pore size, morphology and inter-alignment of

pores), chemical composition and thermal expansion behav-

iour. It was concluded that sample densities were higher than

99.8% in all cases and the porosity level decreased at higher

laserpowers. Furthermore, as is known, theCTEvalue ishighly

dependenton thecompositionof thematerial.Nevertheless, in

this studywith theparametersutilizedduring theSLMprocess,

the chemical compositionof the as-built partswasunchanged.

As the composition remains unchanged, the influence of

density on the CTE was studied. The CTE was shown to

decrease alongside adecrease in relative density.However, the

CTE values of these samples and the conventionally manu-

factured Invar alloys were comparable. Furthermore, the di-

rection of additive manufacturing was also observed to affect

thermal expansion with some samples built in certain di-

rections yielding higher CTE values.

On the other hand, Yakout et al. [15,16] reported that the

CTE value is related to the volumetric energy density of SLM

technology. In the SLM process, the volumetric energy density

(J/mm3) is calculated as the ratio between laser power (W) and

the multiplication between the average scanning speed (mm/

s), hatch spacing (mm) and layer thickness (mm). It was found

that there is a critical laser energy density, for which the SLM

process is optimal in terms ofmaterial properties. This critical

energy density achieves stable melting, the homogeneous

composition of the melted material, homogeneous micro-

structure,magnetic properties and CTE values similar to those

obtained in the same laminated material. Critical energy of

86.8 J/mm3 was established for Invar 36 alloy. Below this en-

ergy, the manufactured samples showed no significant

changes in their composition, but void formation (gas pores or

lack of fusion) occurred with a subsequent reduction in the

CTE. However, above this critical energy, the number of voids

decreased, but the samples showed changes in their compo-

sition, reducing the levels of nickel and manganese, and

increasing the amount of iron, molybdenum and silicon. This

increase in silicon andmolybdenummeans a reduction in the

CTE value and an increase in themagneticmoment of the part

[17]. Finally, Wegener et al. manufactured samples using the

SLM process with CTE values of 1.8 � 10�6 K�1 between 0 and

100 �C that were similar to the values of conventionally pro-

cessed materials [8].

Furthermore, changing the processing parameters of a

LMD process, with a 4 KW CO2 laser and a four tip coaxial

nozzle, yielded CTE values similar to those achieved utilizing

conventional processing methods [18]. Finally, as was

mentioned above, in the previous literature, few studies have

been carried out analyzing the microstructures and the me-

chanical properties of Invar parts manufactured using WAAM

technology and, instead, the thermal expansion behaviour

has yet to be studied.

Simplifying, WAAM technology consists of feeding mate-

rial in wire form and melting it through an electric arc [19].

WAAMprocess belongs to the Directed Energy Deposition DED

technology according to the ISO/ASTM 52900 standard [20]. In

this technology parts are manufactured by superimposing

layers and it has the capacity for massive material deposition,

being able to reach deposition rates of more than 8 kg/h,

which is much higher than the typical deposition rate of
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powder laser systems (typically up to 1 kg/h). Therefore,

although in this process the geometrical resolution is

considerably lower than for lasers, WAAM technology is

gaining more and more interest in the manufacturing in-

dustry, now that this process is one of the most economical

methods for manufacturing metallic large parts of medium

geometrical complexity. Specifically, the manufacturing of

aeronautical tooling with Invar is one of the applications in

which WAAM technology could be extremely useful. These

tooling techniques are used to manufacture large carbon fiber

composite structures for the aeronautical industry. The use of

Invar material in these tooling operations is of vital impor-

tance since its low CTE means that the composite parts have

extremely strict tolerances without losing geometric accu-

racy, due to the low thermal expansion of the tooling [21e23].

Depending on the nature of thewelding source, three types

of WAAM processes are distinguished: 1) Gas Metal Arc

Welding (GMAW)-basedWAAM technology [24], 2) Plasma Arc

Welding (PAW)-basedWAAM technology [25], 3) Gas Tungsten

Arc Welding (GTAW)-based WAAM technology [26], each one

with its own characteristics and applications.

In this paper, the thermal expansion shown by Invar

specimens manufactured using GMAW-based WAAM tech-

nology and PAW-based WAAM technology were analyzed for

later comparison with the values of the (reference material)

laminated Invar. These two technologies have been chosen

within the WAAM processes because these ones offer the

greatest advantages and material properties. This study was

carried out with the aim of validating the WAAM technology

as a reliable method of manufacturing aeronautical tooling

from Invar 36 alloys. Therefore, at the end of this work, the

manufacture of real tooling using GMAW-based WAAM

technology is summarized.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

A commercial Invar 36 wire with a diameter of 1.2 mm was

deposited. The composition of this wire is shown in Table 1.

Furthermore, 8 mm thick Invar (UTP A 8036 S) sheets were

used as the baseplate.

2.2. Set-up

The samples were manufactured in the Addilan WAAM

machine v0.1 (Fig. 1) to carry out the experimentation,

which contains its own CNC for additive manufacturing and

on-line monitoring and traceability systems. This machine

offers the possibility of manufacturing parts using both the

GMAW-based WAAM technology and the PAW-based

WAAM technology. So, the machine is equipped with the

Titan XQ 400 AC puls (EWM) welding source for the GMAW
Table 1 e Invar 36 wire composition %wt.

C Mn Cr Ni Nb Fe Ti

0.22 0.43 0.01 35.66 1.38 61.6 0.53
technology and with the Tetrix 552 AC/DC Synergic (EWM)

plasma welding source for PAW technology. In this manner,

the Addilan machine has interchangeable heads with two

torches, one for each technology, as can be seen in Fig. 1.

Moreover, a pointer pyrometer (Optris CT) was installed on

both heads of the machine (Fig. 1) to measure and to control

the temperature of the manufactured samples, which is

critical in this type of processes. To set the emissivity of

Invar 36 value reported from literature [27] was chosen to

be 0.3.

2.3. Manufacturing specifications

In this research, straight walls with each of the above-

mentioned technologies and a final validation part were

manufactured. First of all, the baseplate was prepared and

cleaned to start welding for the manufacture of the walls.

Afterwards, the start and end points of welding were entered,

thus determining the length of the walls (220 mm). Then,

welding began and the beads were added layer by layer.

These walls were manufactured from pairs of overlapping

beads and then by superimposing layers on top of the flat

baseplate until a wall height of 100 mm was reached. The

overlap distance between the beads was 65% of the width of a

single bead (6 mm) and during production, alternating layers

were provided in opposite directions as can be seen in Fig. 2 to

be able to compensate for the geometrical shape.

When manufacturing the overlapped walls, a waiting

period between consecutive beads was introduced, so as to

avoid excessive thermal input to the parts. In PAW and

GMAW-based manufacturing, this period was fixed in 50 s.

Furthermore, the temperature of the wall was measured by

the pyrometer, during the deposition process and the waiting

period. This strategy was employed following the indications

of Artaza et al. [28], who call it interpass cooling strategy ICS

and aims to stabilize the deposition process to avoid wall

collapse, the value of the waiting time has been selected on

the basis of previous experimentation [29].

In this work, for the GMAW-based WAAM manufacturing,

the pulsed GMAW welding mode was employed, with a torch

to substrate inclination of 90� and a 97.5% Ar/2.5% CO2

shielding gaswith a flow rate of 17 L/min. The nozzle diameter

was 20mmwith a 15-mmStick-out. On the other hand, for the

PAW-basedWAAMmanufacturing 100%Ar gaswas utilized as

the protection and the plasmatic gas, with flow rates of 12 L/

min and 1.2 L/min, respectively.

Furthermore, given that this study aims to compare ther-

mal expansion behaviour in the samples manufactured uti-

lizing GMAW-based and PAW-based technologies, the

deposition parameters in both cases were chosen to achieve

the highest possible deposition rates with same ratios (rela-

tion between theWire Feed Rate (WFR) and Travel Speed (TS)),

good penetration, good bead continuity, adequate wetting

angle (30�) and similar bead geometry (approximately bead

width of 9 mm), but without an excessive thermal input as

was explained in more detail in Veiga et al. [29]. Furthermore,

a height control system is used in both PAW and GMAW

technologies to determine the layer growth. The utilized set of

parameters for each technology is summarized in the Table 2

below.
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Fig. 1 e Addilan v0.1 WAAM oriented machine with two interchangeable heads: (left) GMAW head and the schematic

diagram of GMAW-based WAAM process; (right) PAW head and the schematic diagram of PAW-based WAAM process.
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2.4. Microstructural and thermal characterization

The walls were transversely cross-sectioned in the middle

part and mechanically polished prior to microstructural

analysis of the material. These middle parts were observed

with a JSM-5910LV (JEOL) Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM)

equipped with an EDX Oxford INCA X-act detector and a Tetra

(Oxford Instruments) detector. Additionally, regarding the

analysis of the microstructure of the fabricated validation

part, two samplesweremachined from the top and low part of

its back wall (Fig. 9). Successively, these samples were pol-

ished using abrasive grinding papers before etching in Kroll's
reagent. After preparing the metallographic samples, the mi-

crographs were recorded with the Eclipse MA200 (Nikon)

microscope.

An L78/RITA Quenching Dilatometer from the LINSEIS

Thermal Analysis company was used to carry out the dila-

tometry tests. The samples, with the geometry indicated in

Fig. 3a, were machined from the walls. Three samples in the

vertical direction and three in the horizontal direction were

taken for each wall (manufactured utilizing GMAW-based and

PAW-based WAAM technology) for this analysis. Further-

more, three samples were also machined for a commercial

laminated Invar 36 sheet (reference material) to compare the

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.06.114
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Fig. 3 e a) Geometry of the dilatometry tests samples; b)

HeatingeCooling cycle of the study in Invar [16].

Fig. 2 e Scheme of the deposition process and sequence in

WAAM.
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results. The dilatometry tests have been carried out according

to the ASTM E831-14 standard [30].

The sampleswere heated in a dilatometer, via an induction

copper coil furnace from room temperature to 1000 �C at a

heating rate of 0.1 �C/s, each sample taking about 3 h to reach

the target temperature. Subsequently, the samples were

cooled down to room temperature, within approximately

30min, as shown in Fig. 3b. The dilatometer is equippedwith a

Linear Voltage Displacement Transducer (LVDT) to measure

the linear deflection (DL) utilizing push rods attached to the

final part of the sample. Furthermore, a thermocouple is

welded to a spot on the sample to measure the temperature

during the process.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Heat input analysis

The heat input (HI) parameter or the energy expended on the

part during the process is firstly of vital importance for the

comparison of the thermal expansion behaviour in the sam-

ples manufactured utilizing GMAW-based and PAW-based
Table 2 eManufacturing parameters of overlappedwalls.

Technology WFR
[m/min]

TS [cm/min] Ratio Waiting
time [s]

GMAW 8 80 10 50

PAW 6 60 10 50
WAAM technology and the laminated material. The heat

input can be calculated as energy introduced per unit length [J/

mm] [24] following Eq. (1) or as energy introduced per unit

volume [J/mm3] [31] following Eq. (2).

HI¼ h*
Pn

i¼1
Ii*Vi
n

TS
(1)

where h is the arc thermal efficiency (in this case 0.9), Vi (V)

and Ii (A) are instantaneous voltage and current values and TS

is the travel speed. However, if the instantaneous voltage and

current values are to be recorded, the voltage and current

signals during the manufacture of the walls have also to be

acquired. For that reason, the ADDILAN machine has a high-

frequency acquisition system installed. The signals once

recorded were integrated to introduce in Eq. (1).

Otherwise, Eq. (2) was utilized to calculate heat introduced

per unit of volume. In this equation, HI is the energy intro-

duced per unit length calculated in Eq.(1). In this equation,

the control area (Dx and Dz) where the heat is introduced

was, in this case, the transversal area of each deposited bead.

Furthermore, the comparable parameter in the studies on the

SLM process, volumetric laser energy density (EV), was

calculated as the ratio between laser power and the multi-

plication of average scanning speed, hatch space and layer

thickness [16].

HI3D ¼ HI
Dx*Dz

(2)
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Fig. 4 e Temperature graph during the deposition and the

waiting time of a single bead deposited at mid-height of

the two walls manufactured utilizing PAW and GMAW-

based WAAM technologies.
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In Table 3, the main values related to the energy input can

be seen. As explained above, both HI and HI3D were calculated

using Eq. (1) and Eq. (2).

As can be seen, the energy of the PAW process uses twice

the energy of the GMAW process. The PAW process is of very

low efficiency process where the plasma arc apart from

heating the fed material also heats everything else around it.

DuPont et al. [32] reported this effect obtaining an average arc

efficiency of 0.47 ± 0.03 in the PAW process, while the effi-

ciency of the GMAW process was 0.84 ± 0.04. This low effi-

ciency ismainly due to dissipation of over half of the radiation

and heat by convection from the arc to the nozzle over the

tungsten electrode and part of the arc. In these experiments, a

metallic nozzle of a certain size was used to act as a heat sink,

effectively absorbing energy from the arc before it can be

transferred to the material. These heat losses are a significant

part of the energy transfer in the PAW process and imply a

substantial reduction in arc efficiency in comparison with the

GMAW process.

3.2. Temperature analysis

As regards the heat input, the temperature gradients during

the deposition and the waiting time of a single bead manu-

factured using each technology can be observed in Fig. 4.

These beads were deposited in the middle height of the walls

when the process had already stabilized. So, without taking

the first layers of the walls into account, because the process

had yet to stabilize, the graphs obtained for rest of the

deposited beads were similar to those in Fig. 4.

In Fig. 4, the temperature was registered utilizing the

pointer pyrometers installed in both machine heads (Fig. 1)

that are directed to the heat trails start point, that is, towards

the end point of the molten pool. The temperature during the

deposition process of the PAW technology was significantly

higher, almost double the maximum temperature of the

GMAW technology. As explained in section 3.1, it concerns the

higher heat input obtained in PAW technology. On the other

hand, as can be seen, the cooling curves were similar in both

cases, very pronounced at the beginning andmore constant at

the end. In both cases, although PAW starts from higher

temperatures, in order not to increase themanufacturing time

greatly, the waiting time was set at 50 s, reaching a temper-

ature of 450 �C in PAW and 310 �C in GMAW.

3.3. Dilatometry analysis

A dilatometry analytical test was performed of the wall ma-

terial, to determine whether WAAM technology can be used

to manufacture parts in Invar alloys, such as aeronautical

tooling or similar, where the thermal expansion behaviour

shown by the material is very important. Three test samples
Table 3 e Main values related to the heat input in both
technologies.

Technology I [A] V [V] HI [J/mm] HI3D [J/mm3]

PAW 290 34 986 43.59

GMAW 220 27 446 19.72
were taken in the vertical direction and three in the hori-

zontal direction from each of the Invar walls manufactured

utilizing the two manufacturing methods (GMAW-based

WAAM technology and PAW-based WAAM technology). In

addition, this type of test was also performed on three sam-

ples machined from commercial laminated Invar 36 material,

to use as reference material and for comparison with the final

results.

The thermal expansion behaviour of different materials

and its measurement can be performed with the dilatometry

test. In this type of test, the material is heated and cooled over

a controlled cycle (Fig. 3-b) and the linear deflection of the

sample is measured. Thus, the CTE [10�6 ºC�1] is calculated

following Eq. (3):

CTE¼ a ¼ DL
Lo*DT

(3)

where DL is the linear deflection, Lo the initial length of the

samples and theDT the temperature difference forwhichDL is

measured. In addition, the Curie temperature (Tc) values were

also calculated from the results of the dilatometry test. The

Curie temperature is the temperature above which a ferro-

magnetic material loses its magnetism and low CTE value,

behaving like a purely paramagnetic material. In the dila-

tometry test results, the temperature that corresponds to the

point where the tangent deviates from the curve is the Curie

temperature.

In this way, themediumheating curves that are the results

of the dilatometry tests of the samples machined from the

reference material and the walls manufactured utilizing the

two WAAM technologies, are shown in Fig. 5. Specifically, in

Fig. 5a, the medium heating dilatometry curves, of the refer-

ence material and GMAWhorizontal and vertical samples can

be observed. As can be seen, similar curves were obtained in

all the cases and a Curie temperature was established,

following the procedure mentioned above, at 332 �C, 340 �C
and 365 �C for the reference material, the GMAW horizontal

material and the GMAW vertical material, respectively. The

difference between the curves of GMAW vertical and hori-

zontal samples was insignificant concluding that the material

manufactured through GMAW-based WAAM technology was

isotropic regarding its thermal expansion behaviour. In

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.06.114
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Fig. 5 e Dilatometry curves of the specimens taken from the wall manufactured using a) GMAW-based WAAM technology

and the reference material; b) PAW-based WAAM technology and the reference material. Note: in the magnified images the

Tc values of each case are marked: 1) horizontal sample; 2) vertical sample; 3) reference sample.
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addition, the repeatability of these tests was very high in the

three specimens manufactured in each case.

Moreover, the medium dilatometry curves, heating

curves, of the reference material and PAW horizontal and

vertical samples are shown in Fig. 5b. The Curie tempera-

ture was established at 302 �C and 327 �C for PAW horizontal

and PAW vertical, respectively, as can be seen in the mini-

enlargement of the graph in Fig. 5b. The reference mate-

rial Curie temperature, as mentioned, was above 332 �C. As
can be seen, regarding the Curie temperature, some dis-

similarities found between horizontal and vertical di-

rections in the GMAW and the PAW technologies were

always higher in the vertical direction. Furthermore, the

material manufactured utilizing GMAW technology showed

higher Curie temperatures than the material manufactured

using PAW technology. These small differences observed in

the coefficient of expansion observed in both directions are

due to the anisotropic nature of the material manufactured

by WAAM, as the grain is elongated in the direction of wall
growth, as has been addressed in previous papers [29] and

reviews of the subject [33].

Regarding the calculated CTE values following Eq. (3), in

Fig. 6, the evolution of this value with respect to temperature

can be observed. As can be seen, similar curves were obtained

in the referencematerial and in the samplesmanufactured by

GMAW-basedWAAM technology, concluding that the thermal

expansion behaviour of the material manufactured by GMAW

was practically equal to the reference material. This shows

that the Invar tooling manufactured by GMAW-based WAAM

had a similar CTE to the laminated material, concluding that

this novel technology can be used to manufacture parts from

Invar alloy with adequate thermal behaviour.

These results also agreed with a conclusion obtained by

other authors relating to SLM technology. In SLM technology a

critical laser energy density introduced per unit volume exists,

for which the SLM process is optimal in terms of material

properties. This critical laser energy was determined at 86.8 J/

mm3 for the Invar 36 alloy [15e17]. With this critical energy

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.06.114
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Fig. 6 e CTE value evolution with respect to the

temperature.

Table 4 e Average CTE values and its standard deviation
for all types of samples.

Sample Average CTE 0e100 �C
[10�6 C�1]

S

GMAW Horizontal 1.94 0.095

GMAW Vertical 1.96 0.18

PAW Horizontal 3.5 0.1

PAW Vertical 4.32 0.16

Reference 2.29 0.05
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density, the CTE values were similar to those obtained in the

same laminated material. Above this critical energy level, the

samples showed changes in their composition, reducing the

levels of nickel andmanganese, and increasing the amount of

iron, molybdenum and silicon. This increase in silicon and

molybdenum implied a reduction in the CTE values.

Nevertheless, with the GMAW-based WAAM process, the

heat inputs per unit of volume were lower, never achieving

the critical energy of 86.8 J/mm3. As was calculated in section

3.1, a heat input of 19.72 J/mm3 was obtained in the case of

GMAW-based WAAM technology. For this reason and

agreeing with the conclusion on SLM technology, the CTE

values and the dilatometry curves of the materials manufac-

tured using GMAW-based WAAM technology and the refer-

ence material of laminated Invar were highly similar.

Furthermore, the critical energy density void formation was

observed in the SLM process below, with a subsequent

reduction in the CTE value, due to the powder nature of the fed

material. This problem is not presented in GMAW-based

WAAM technology, because no pores of melting lacks are

observed in the material, as is shown in the following section.

On the other hand, in the case of PAW technology, the CTE

evolution curves are somewhat different in the initial part,

that is, for low temperatures. For more details, the average

CTE values for temperatures up to 100 �C and their standard

deviation can be seen in Table 4 for all the samples. It is clear

that in the case of GMAW technology, an isotropic material is

obtained with CTE values similar to those obtained in the

laminated reference test material. In addition, these values

were also in agreement with the those reported in the previ-

ous literature. For example, Wegener et al. [8] obtained CTE

values of 1.8 � 10�6 K�1 between 0 and 100 �C in samples

manufactured with the SLM process. Likewise, Yang et al. [34]

obtained CTE values lower than 2.0� 10�6 K�1 (standard value

of laminated Invar 36 [35]) in their samples manufactured

with different laser energy density levels. Otherwise, in the

samples manufactured by means of PAW technology, the CTE

average values were higher within low temperature ranges
than the values of the reference material, even when the en-

ergy of this process was 43.59 J/mm3 (calculated in section 3.1)

lower than the critical energy of 86.8 J/mm3 determined by

various authors as the critical energy for the SLM process [15].

So, in the next section, the microstructure obtained in these

sampleswill be studied, in order to determine the cause of this

phenomenon.

To sum up, the material manufactured by GMAW-based

WAAM had the same thermal expansion behaviour and the

same CTE value as the laminated reference material. It was

therefore concluded that GMAW-based WAAM technology

can be used for the manufacturing of Invar 36 parts. since the

material that is obtained maintains the behaviour of reduced

thermal expansion, so characteristic and suitable for the

various applications inwhich the Invar 36 alloy is present. The

samples manufactured using the PAW-based WAAM tech-

nology showed higher CTE values than the referencematerial,

so an attempt to determine the cause is also described in the

following section.

3.4. SEM analysis

SEM analysis was performed to observe the microstructure of

the Invar walls made by GMAW and PAW-based WAAM

technologies. Since the material manufactured using GMAW

technology and the reference material presented similar

thermal expansion behaviours, but the material manufac-

tured using the PAW process presented a slightly different

thermal expansion behaviour, it was verified whether the

different heat input of each process had affected their

microstructure.

On the one hand, as can be seen in Fig. 7, dendritic struc-

tures were obtained in both cases. In the material manufac-

tured using GMAW, this structure was more homogeneous

with well-defined cellular dendritic constructions (Fig. 7e1).

Furthermore, in the limits of the dendrites, niobium segrega-

tions were found, marked in a lighter color in the micrograph.

As can be clearly seen in the SEM-EDX patterns of point A,

corresponding to the limit of these dendrites, the composition

in weight has high percentages of niobium. The composition

of this area in weight was exactly 14.19% C, 4.3% Ti, 36.26% Fe,

21.45% Ni and 23.79% Nb. Therefore, it was concluded that

niobium carbons were present at the limit of the dendrites.

Nevertheless, at point B, corresponding to a zone that is not at

the limit of the dendrites, a composition in weight was similar

to the composition of the fed wire, 2.2% C, 0.62% Ti, 59.63% Fe,

35.08% Ni and 2.45% Nb.

On the other hand, a dendritic structure is also shown in

Fig. 7e2 that represents the microstructure of the wall
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Fig. 7 e SEM micrographs 1) of the samples taken from the wall manufactured utilizing GMAW-based WAAM process

indicating a magnification in 1.1 and the SEM-EDX patterns at points A and B; 2) of the samples taken from the wall

manufactured utilizing PAW-based WAAM process indicating the magnification in 2.1 and the SEM-EDX patterns at points

C and D.
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manufactured utilizing PAW-basedWAAM technology. In this

case, unlike what happened with the GMAW manufactured

material, this structure was not uniform and well-defined. In

the limits of the dendrites, niobium segregations were also

found, marked in a lighter color in the micrograph, as is

evident from the composition represented in the SEM-EDX
patterns at point C. The composition in weight at point C

was 12.98% C, 5.3% Ti, 31.75% Fe, 16.49% Ni and 33.49% Nb,

with high percentages of Nb. However, at point D, which was

not within the limit of the dendrites, a composition in weight

of 4.77% C, 0.61% Ti, 60.96% Fe and 33.67% Ni was obtained,

similar to the composition of the wire fed process.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.06.114
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Fig. 8 e a) Tooling design; b) fabrication process for the

tooling; c) heat input (HI) representation in tooling

manufacturing.

Fig. 9 e Material extraction areas (zone I and zone II) to observe t

YZ plane of zone I and zone II.
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In this way, it was concluded that materials with no

macrostructural failures such as pores, cracks or lack of fusion

were manufactured using both technologies. Moreover, in

both cases, dendritic structures were obtained with niobium

carbides at the extreme ends of these dendrites. In previous

studies, it was found that susceptibility to solidification

cracking decreased with carbon and niobium additions to

Invar 36 alloy [36]. Specifically, in the solidification process,

this addition reduced the temperature range where both solid

and liquid exist together as a result of the decreasing niobium

quantity in the residual liquid, due to the formation of

niobium carbides. An effect that decreased susceptibility to

solidification cracking. To do so, the addition of niobium has

to be in a range of less than 1.5% in weight, in Invar alloys

containing 0.2% carbon [36], as is the case of the material

under study. Consequently, in this type of Invar, as demon-

strated in this study, niobium carbides were produced in the

dendrite space of primary austenite [37].

In conclusion, the only difference between the materials

manufactured using the two WAAM technologies was that,

in the case of GMAW-based WAAM technology, the material

has more homogeneous and well-defined dendrites, which

means that the presence of precipitates is lower than in PAW

samples as can be seen in Fig. 7e1.1 and 1.2. This difference

in the quantity and the organization of the carbides was due

to the different heat input and consequently, different tem-

peratures reached in the material during the deposition

process, obtaining lower temperatures in the GMAW process

which creates a less abrupt cooling and therefore, fewer

carbides.
he microstructure in the use case and microstructure in the

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.06.114
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3.5. Use case

Once it had been demonstrated that the material manufac-

tured by GMAW-based WAAM was in terms of thermal

expansion behaving in the same way as the reference lami-

natedmaterial, then a use casewas proposed, to illustrate that

WAAM technology can be used for the manufacturing of real

parts in Invar 36. This use case was an aeronautical tooling

(Fig. 8a, size 300 x 320 � 50 mm) where the characteristics of

thermal expansion of the material are vital.

WAAM-based GMAW technology was selected for the

manufacture of this use case, because the thermal expansion

properties achieved with this technology are more adequate

and of greater similarity to the reference material. This simi-

larity of thermal expansion was because GMAW achieved a

more homogeneous microstructure with less presence of pre-

cipitates and nomacrostructural failures such as pores, cracks

or lack of fusion. Furthermore, the arc efficiency of the GMAW

process was higher than the PAW process and the energy

introduced in the process tomelt the same amount ofmaterial

was lower. In this way, the part was not exposed to excessive

heat, given the lower heat input of the GMAW process.

Taking into account the design of the part, the material

was deposited continuously in a single bead. The parameters

and the fabrication conditions were the same as those of the

wall manufactured using GMAW-based WAAM technology.

The only difference is that as the tooling was overheated

(Fig. 8b), the travel speedwas increased until 160 cm/min after

the first layers. This variation in the travel speed can be shown

in the representation of the energy introduced per unit length,

in Fig. 8c, where higher energy was introduced in the first

layers than in the others.

After the use case manufacturing, two samples were

extracted from the top and low zones of its back wall, areas

marked in red in Fig. 9, to observe whether there was any

change in themicrostructure of themanufactured part, due to

the thermal effects of the process in comparisonwith thewall.

As can be seen in Fig. 9, no differences are seen between the

microstructureof zones I and II. Inaddition, themicrostructure

was very similar to the previouslymanufactured wall utilizing

GMAW-based WAAM technology that was characterized as

having a wall microstructure with a dendritic structure.
4. Conclusions

In this paper, both thermal and microstructural character-

izations of Invar 36 alloy manufactured utilizing two types of

(PAW-based and GMAW-based) WAAM technology are pre-

sented for the purpose of validating the WAAM technology as

a reliable method for tooling aeronautical parts in this mate-

rial. Some of the conclusions reached from this study are as

follows:

� In PAW technology, the heat input was two times greater

than that of the GMAW process which was due to the very

low arc efficiency of the PAW process. Furthermore,

because of that, the temperature during the PAW deposi-

tion process was almost double than in the case of GMAW

technology.
� From the dilatometry results, similar curves were obtained

in the reference laminated material and in the material

manufactured using GMAW-based WAAM technology.

This shows that the Invar manufactured by GMAW has an

analogous CTE to the laminated material, concluding that

this novel technology can be used to manufacture Invar

into parts with adequate thermal behaviour. In contrast,

the samples manufactured using the PAW-based WAAM

technology showed CTE values higher than the reference

material.

� The Curie temperature was set at 332 �C, 340 �C, 365 �C,
302 �C and 327 �C for the reference material, for horizontal

GMAW, vertical GMAW, horizontal PAW and vertical PAW,

respectively. Some dissimilarity was found between the

Curie temperatures in the horizontal and the vertical di-

rections. Furthermore, thematerialmanufactured utilizing

GMAW technology showed higher Curie temperatures

than the material manufactured using PAW technology.

� Nomacrostructural failures such as pores, cracks or lack of

fusion were found in the SEM analysis of the microstruc-

ture, in the material manufactured utilizing GMAW and

PAW processes. Furthermore, in both cases, similar den-

dritic formations were observed at the ends of which

niobium carbides were found. A higher concentration of

niobium carbides was found in the Invar material pro-

duced by PAW than in the sample produced by GMAW. In

this last case, the material had more homogeneous and

well-defined dendrites, due to the lower heat input of the

deposition process.

� Finally, taking into account the results obtained from the

analysis of the twoWAAM technologies, efficient tooling of

Invar 36 with GMAW-based WAAM technology has been

performed in an adequate manner, without variation or

errors in its microstructure.
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